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Abstract Phylogenetic, phylogeographic, population

genetic and coalescence analyses were combined to

examine the recent evolutionary history of the widespread

Indo-Pacific parrotfish, Scarus psittacus, over a geographic

range spanning three marine biogeographic realms. We

sequenced 164 individuals from 12 locations spanning

17,000 km, from 558E to 1438W, using 322 base pairs of

mitochondrial control region (D-loop). S. psittacus dis-

played high haplotype (h = 0.83–0.98), but low nucleotide

(\1%) diversity. Most ([83%) genetic variation was

within populations. AMOVA revealed significant parti-

tioning and identified five geographic groups. These

included one central population and four populations

peripheral to the centre. The central population occupied

reefs from Western Australia to Tahiti and represented the

central Indo-Pacific biogeographic realm. Cocos Keeling

was distinct from central and western Indo-Pacific bio-

geographic realms occupying a position intermediate to

these. Peripheral populations (Hawaii, Marquesas) repre-

sented the eastern Indo-Pacific biogeographic realm, while

Seychelles represented the western Indo-Pacific biogeo-

graphic realm. All but the central population expanded

(\163 kya). Whilst all populations experienced major sea

level and SST changes associated with Pleistocene glaci-

ation cycles, the genetic structure of the central population

was relatively homogenous unlike the remaining geneti-

cally distinctive populations.

Introduction

Indo-Pacific reef fishes have broad longitudinal distribu-

tions associated with coral reef systems of the Pacific and

Indian Oceans. Their habitat has been visualized as a series

of biogeographic realms; very large regions of coastal,

benthic, or pelagic ocean with biotas that are coherent at

higher taxonomic levels and share evolutionary histories

(Spalding et al. 2007). This hierarchical and evolutionary

definition of Indo-Pacific biogeographic realms provides an

appropriate framework for investigating the phylogeogra-

phy of Indo-Pacific fishes. Populations of species with

broad geographical distributions will be exposed to a wide

range of environments and most will have been subject to

historical influences of climatic fluctuations in the Indo-

Pacific, including sea level changes. This combination,

added to the complex geographic configuration of Indo-

Pacific reef systems, suggests that populations of Indo-

Pacific fishes will have high levels of population structure.

Indeed genetic partitioning of populations among and

within oceans is common, despite examples of genetic
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homogeneity observed across thousands of kilometers in

reef fishes (Rocha and Bowen 2008).

The most pervasive geographical pattern revealed by

phylogeographic analysis of Indo-Pacific populations is

differentiation between the Indian and Pacific oceans. This

genetic signature, generated by the Indo-Pacific Barrier

(IPB) has been identified in a majority of widely distributed

Indo-Pacific fishes (Gaither et al. 2010). The variety of taxa

investigated ranges from small reef-associated fishes like

pomacentrids (Lacson and Clark 1995), acanthurids

(Planes and Fauvelot 2002) and scarine labrids (Bay et al.

2004), to larger reef fishes like pelagic foraging acanthurids

of the genus Naso (Klanten et al. 2007; Horne et al. 2008).

For a minority of species there is no evidence of an Indian/

Pacific ocean partition, such as trumpetfish (Bowen et al.

2001), a nasiid surgeon fish (Horne et al. 2008) and a

lutjanid (Gaither et al. 2010).

Despite common distribution patterns and histories (all

share the impact of Pliocene/Pleistocene glacial cycles),

these Indo-Pacific species manifest a wide variety of popu-

lation structures within and between biogeographic realms.

Small reef-associated species including labrids, pomacentr-

ids (Drew et al. 2008; Le Ray et al. 2010) and acanthurids

(Planes and Fauvelot 2002) show strong population parti-

tioning with evidence of restricted gene flow within the

Pacific Ocean. Two of these species Acanthurus triostegus

(Planes and Fauvelot 2002) and Dascyllus trimaculatus (Le

Ray et al. 2010) also show partitioning between the Indian

and Pacific Oceans. In contrast the holocentrid Myripritis

berndti (Craig et al. 2007) and the nasiid acanthurids, Naso

vlamingii, N. unicornis (Horne et al. 2008) manifested high

levels of gene flow across thousands of kilometers and

relatively weak to no population structure within oceans.

A striking example of disparity in population structures

of similar species is provided by Gaither et al. (2010),

where two co-distributed, phylogenetically related species

of the genus Lutjanus, L. kasmira and L. fulvus (Miller and

Cribb 2007) revealed contrasting patterns. L. fulvus dis-

played high levels of population structure at all geo-

graphical scales (including the IPB), while L. kasmira

lacked genetic structure across the IPB and throughout

12,000 km of its entire central Indo-Pacific range. Clearly

the evolutionary histories of Indo-Pacific fishes are com-

plex, since phylogeographic patterns and the underlying

processes appear to be highly species-specific. However,

given the high diversity of Indo-Pacific fishes, the present

picture may simply be the consequence of limited sam-

pling. In order to identify general evolutionary features of

Indo-Pacific reef fish, additional analyses of phylogeneti-

cally related species with common distributions and habitat

associations are required.

The parrotfishes (scarine labrids, sensu Westneat and

Alfaro 2005) are suited to such analyses due to broad Indo-

Pacific distributions. They are associated with shallow reef

environments, although some extend into deeper water and

share a common environmental history in which diversifi-

cation of most species occurred relatively recently in the

mid to late Pliocene (Alfaro et al. 2009). They are a diverse

group dominated in the Indo-Pacific by two genera,

Chlorurus and Scarus, containing 69 of the 90 known

species of parrotfish, of which at least 54 have an Indo-West

Pacific distribution (Parenti and Randall 2001). They have

common developmental traits with small and relatively

poorly developed larvae compared to other reef fish larvae

(Leis and Carson-Ewart 2000), with an average pelagic

duration (PLD) of approximately 28 days (e.g. Chen 2002).

A previous study on a widely distributed parrotfish

Chlorurus sordidus (Bay et al. 2004) identified strong

genetic partitioning and morphological differentiation

between the Indian and Pacific Ocean populations and

weaker population structure within the Pacific Ocean.

However, the geographic location at which the inter-ocean

genetic break occurred was not detected. The focus of the

present study is on the parrotfish Scarus psittacus, which

shares a number of demographic and ecological charac-

teristics with C. sordidus, including high local densities

and rapid population turnover (Choat et al. 1996; Choat

and Robertson 2002). Both species also have similar geo-

graphic ranges (Parenti and Randall 2001). The research

described here is aimed at assessing whether S. psittacus

exhibits a similar geographic population structure to

C. sordidus, including differentiation between Indian and

Pacific Ocean populations.

The sampling and analysis of S. psittacus populations

was based on the concept of biogeographic realms (Spal-

ding et al. 2007), including the Eastern, Central and

Western Indo-Pacific. This sampling distribution includes

areas that are transitional between the Central and Western

Indo-Pacific (the location of the Indo-Pacific barrier); the

core region of the central Indo-Pacific biogeographic

realm, (the geographically complex Coral Triangle, Veron

2000, Allen 2008); and regions that are at the eastern and

western range margins of S. psittacus. Other studies (Planes

and Fauvelot 2002; Gaither et al. 2010) have identified

peripheral regions as important areas of genetic diversity.

This study considered four questions: (1) at the broadest

spatial scale, is there evidence of S. psittacus population

partitions between the three Indo-Pacific biogeographic

realms (sensu Spalding et al. 2007)? (2) At the region

between the Central and Western realms, what is the pat-

tern and magnitude of population partitions across the IPB?

(3) What processes underlie the geographical pattern of

population differentiation: is this occurring at the centre

and/or at the periphery of the species range? (4) What is the

timing of population differentiation: does the structure of

S. psittacus populations reflect a relatively ancient pattern
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driven by pre-Pleistocene events or the impact of relatively

recent, Pleistocene events, indicative of a history of recent

contractions and expansions?

Methods

Sampling

One hundred and sixty-four individuals were collected

from 12 localities (Table 1). Geographic coverage was

obtained by sampling from the three biogeographic realms

in the Indo-Pacific (Table 1; Fig. 1). For three sampling

localities Christmas Island, Okinawa and Bali sample sizes

were \3. Although these representatives were included in

the phylogenetic analyses, the Okinawa and Christmas

Island samples were added to the nearby Taiwan and Cocos

Keeling populations for the population genetic analysis

because they belong to the same ecoregions as those

islands (Spalding et al. 2007). The Bali specimens were not

included in any of the population genetic analysis, due to

the lack of any other representative samples from the centre

of the coral triangle in the central Indo-Pacific realm. The

Hawaii, Marquesas, Rota, Great Barrier Reef, Western

Australia, Cocos Keeling and Seychelles sampling was

done by selective spearing between 2001 and 2006. The

Tahiti and Taiwan specimens were obtained from markets,

as were the specimens from Bali and Okinawa. We are

confident that market fish were caught locally at these sites

and none were transported from outside the region. Scarids

are not transported live and neither do they travel well, as

they go off quickly if uncleaned, and the low market value

of Scarids means that they are not worth the expense of live

shipment. All Taiwan samples were fished in Peng-Hu.

Some Tahiti market fish come from the Tuamotos (French

Polynesia) but not from beyond. Tissue samples (pectoral

fin segments) were immediately placed into 80% ethanol or

salt-saturated 20% DMSO.

Laboratory procedures

Total DNA was extracted from fin tissues of all samples by

proteinase K digestion and either standard salt–chloroform

extraction procedures (Sambrook et al. 1989) or a 5%

Chelex extraction method (Nishiguchi et al. 2002). The

D-loop control region of the mitochondrial genome was

amplified for all specimens, commonly used for reef fish

studies, using Scarus-specific primers Sgh-F (50 TTA TCC

CTG ATC ATC AAG GAA T) and Sghru-R (50 TAG CTC

CCA AAG CTA GAA TC) (Beck et al., unpublished).

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed in a 20-ll

reaction volume containing 2.5 mM Tris–Cl pH 8.7, 5 mM

KCl, 5 mM (NH4)2SO4, 100 M each dNTP, 2.8 mM

MgCl2, 10 M each primer, 2.7 U of Taq Polymerase

(Qiagen) and 10 ng template DNA. Temperature profiles

for the PCR amplification were set at an initial denaturation

Table 1 Scarus psittacus and outgroup details of the locations sampled, the biogeographic realms they represent, sample sizes of each location,

n and GenBank accession numbers

Biogeographic realm Location n GENBANK accession number

Eastern Indo-Pacific HI—Hawaiia 20 EU926996–EU927015

MQ—Marquesasa 20 EU927110–EU927129

TH—Tahitib 16 EU927094–EU927109

Central Indo-Pacific TW—Taiwanc,f 12 EU927133–EU927143

RT—Rotac 18 EU926978–EU926995

GBR—Great Barrier Reefb 21 EU927037–EU927057

BL—Balib 2 EU927016, EU927144

WA—Western Australiab 16 EU927077, EU927079-EU927093

CK—Cocos Keelingd,g 19 EU927058–EU927065

EU927067–EU927072

EU927074–EU927076

EU927130, EU927131

Western Indo-Pacific SY—Seychellese 20 EU927017–EU927036

Outgroup

Scarus flavipectoralis 2 FJ161085, FJ161086

Scarus schlegeli 1 FJ161087

The superscripted letters denote the relative placement of each sampling location within each biogeographic realm that it represents. Accord-

ingly, a eastern periphery, b centre, c northeastern quarter, d western periphery, e eastern periphery of the west Indian Ocean are represented. f the

Taiwan sample includes a single Okinawa specimen, g the Cocos Keeling sample includes two Christmas Island individuals, because these two

islands belong to a single ecoregion (see Spalding et al. 2007)
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at 94�C for 2 min, followed by 5 cycles of denaturation at

94�C for 30 s, annealing at 53�C for 30 s and an extension

at 72�C for 1 min 30 s. The remaining 25 cycles were

performed as described, but at an annealing temperature of

51�C.

All PCR products were evaluated on a 1.5% agarose gel

and purified by standard isopropanol precipitation. The

PCR product was sent to Macrogen Inc. (Korea) for

sequencing on a 96-capillary ABI 3730XL DNA analyser,

in the forward direction only, using the Sgh-F primer.

Nucleotide sequences were initially aligned using pro-

grams Sequencher v3.12 (Anon 2000) and BioEdit (Hall

1999), while final alignments were checked manually.

Sequences were submitted to GenBank, Accession Num-

bers EU926978 through EU927144 and FJ161085 through

FJ161087 (Table 1). The DNA of all specimens was used

for phylogenetic, population genetic and coalescent anal-

yses, and was tested for genetic diversity, isolation-by-

distance and migration.

Phylogenetic analyses

Phylogenetic analyses were performed using an alignment

of all sequences obtained to determine if genetically dis-

tinct lineages are identified, which would inform the pop-

ulation genetic analyses. The best substitution model

(GTR ? I ? G) for ML analyses was found using a like-

lihood approach in Modeltest v3.06 (Posada and Crandall

1998). The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) identified

the most appropriate substitution model for the given data

as GTR ? I ? G with a gamma distribution shape

parameter a, of 0.7382, and a proportion of invariable sites,

I, of 0.3276. Six substitution types with base frequencies,

estimated from the data, were also specified for the

sequences. A transition:transversion ratio (T ratio) of

3.4121 was specified. The nucleotide composition was

AT-biased (A 28.09%, C 9.68%, G 22.80% and T 39.43%),

as is common for fish mitochondrial DNA (Wolstenholme

1992; McMillan and Palumbi 1997). The Shimodaira–

Hasegawa test identified six Maximum likelihood (ML)

trees that did not differ significantly in their likelihood

scores from the best tree obtained (Shimodaira and

Hasegawa 2001), the single best ML tree with bootstrap

support values is shown in Fig. 2.

The evolutionary relationships between specimens were

inferred using distance [neighbour joining (NJ)] and max-

imum likelihood (ML) methods implemented in PAUP 4.0

(Swofford 2003), with the most appropriate substitution

model specified. One thousand bootstrap replicates were

performed during the NJ analysis for evaluation of the

levels of support for the tree topology. All trees were

outgroup rooted using Scarus flavipectoralis and Scarus

schlegeli which occur within the same clade as S. psittacus

(Kazancioglu et al. 2009). The NJ tree topologies were

confirmed by maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian

analysis, using PAUP 4 (Swofford 2003), GARLI (Zwickl

2006) and MrBayes (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001),

respectively. For the Bayesian analysis a Markov Chain

Monte Carlo (MCMC) search was run with four chains for

one million generations. Trees were sampled every 100

generations and the first 106,000 generations were dis-

carded as ‘‘burn-in’’. A consensus tree was derived from

the best 100 Bayesian trees only and both the likelihood

and majority rule values were displayed on the best ML

tree from the Bayesian analysis.

Coalescence analyses

A coalescence approach was used to date the most recent

expansion of each region in thousands of years before the

present. This method assumes a molecular clock and

neutrality (Schneider et al. 2000) and estimates ages of

coalescence from the terminal nodes of the groups.

The pairwise mismatch distribution was plotted for all

23.5  N
OK 0

23.5 S
0

0

Fig. 1 Scarus psittacus, 164

individuals collected from 12

sites indicated by black dot:
Seychelles (SY), Cocos Keeling

(CK), Christmas Island (XI),
Western Australia (WA), Bali

(BL), Taiwan (TW), Okinawa

(OK), Rota (RT), Great Barrier

Reef (GBR), Hawaii (HI), Tahiti

(TH), Marquesas (MQ). Sample

sizes are listed in Table 1
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individuals of S. psittacus to determine if the observed

distribution of the average number of pairwise sequence

differences corresponded with the expected distribution.

The raggedness index, also computed in Arlequin v3.0

(Schneider et al. 2000; Excoffier et al. 2005), uses the

method of Harpending (1994) to test if the observed and

simulated curves differ significantly or not.

The divergence time (in generations), tau (s), was esti-

mated using two formulae, s = 2ut and u = 2lk, where u

is the mutation rate for the whole sequence, t is the gen-

eration time and k is the length of the sequence (Rogers and

Harpending 1992; Harpending 1994). The mutation rate

per nucleotide, l, was estimated as per methodology of

Alvarado Bremer et al. (1995), where the parsimony

informative sites of the swordfish Xiphias gladius mtDNA

control region, gathered from MEGA (Tamura et al. 2007),

evolve at a rate of 12.9% substitutions per million year and

the rest of the control region, which is conserved, evolves

at 1.1% substitutions per million year (Alvarado Bremer

et al. 1995; Messmer et al. 2005). Effective population

sizes are unknown; therefore mu (l) is only an estimate.

The species-specific mutation rate calculated for S. psitta-

cus D-loop was (12.9 9 0.08) ? (1.1 9 0.92) to obtain a

rate of 2.04 substitutions per million years, that represents

both variable and conserved sites in S. psittacus control

region. Finally, the generation time (T) for S. psittacus was

calculated as T = (a ? x)/2, where a is the age at first

reproduction and x is the age at last reproduction (Pianka

1978) and assumes that fish are reproductively active

throughout this period. Female generation times were

estimated at 3.38 years.

Population genetic analyses

Population genetic analyses were performed to measure

genetic connectivity within and among Indian and Pacific

populations of S. psittacus using Arlequin v3.1 (Schneider

et al. 2000; Excoffier et al. 2005). To quantify genetic

differentiation between regions and among populations

within regions, hierarchical measures of genetic structure

were used, as determined by analysis of molecular variance

(AMOVA) in Arlequin. This analysis computes the pro-

portion of variation among regions (/ct), the proportion of

variation among populations within regions (/sc) and the

proportion of variation within populations relative to that

overall (/st). In the AMOVA analyses populations were

grouped based on the distribution of pairwise Fst values. In

addition, we grouped populations between oceans to

determine if there were clear indications of inter-ocean

partitioning.

Diversity was based on genetic distances among hap-

lotypes and frequency differences of haplotypes. Biogeo-

graphic regions were partitioned in different ways to

Fig. 2 Scarus psittacus Maximum Likelihood tree (//shortened by 25

changes). Numbers on nodes indicate[50% majority rule support for

ML and Bayesian analyses, respectively
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determine which accounted for greater genetic variation.

AMOVA analyses were run on populations that were

grouped based on pairwise Fst to assess whether population

partitioning could be detected and, if so, which partitioning

accounted for the most variation. The three partitioning

regimes were as follows: (1) maintaining the Seychelles,

Cocos Keeling, Marquesas and Hawaiian populations as

four separate groups and the rest of the Western Pacific

populations, including Western Australia as a single region

as suggested by significant pairwise Fst values; (2) group-

ing populations by geography with Pacific Ocean popula-

tions grouped together and populations in the Indian Ocean

grouped together; and (3) grouping populations based on

known biogeographic breaks with the Pacific populations

and the Western Australian population together and the rest

of the Indian Ocean populations together.

Population diversity

A minimum spanning tree (MST) was constructed to

illustrate spatial and historical patterns of haplotype dis-

tributions within and among populations and to explore

geographic partitioning of the data using Arlequin

(Schneider et al. 2000; Excoffier et al. 2005) as per Rohlf

(1973). The unbiased haplotype diversity index (h) was

calculated, as per Nei (1987). The nucleotide diversity

index (p%) was calculated in Arlequin (Schneider et al.

2000; Excoffier et al. 2005).

Isolation-by-distance and migration

Genetic structure among population pairs (using pairwise

Fst values) was examined as a function of straight-line

geographic distances, as implemented in IBD v1.4 (Bohonak

2002), because geographically separated populations may

be partitioned through effects of isolation-by-distance,

which produces clinal distributions of traits (cf Slatkin

1993). Migration estimates were calculated in MIGRATE

v2.3 (Beerli and Felsenstein 2001) to determine the degree

and direction of migration between individual populations.

However, these analyses failed to meet assumptions that all

populations have the same effective population size or,

alternatively, that there is an equal amount of gene flow

between each population and are therefore not presented.

Results

There were 322 alignment positions in the mitochondrial

data set (including gaps), 23 of which were parsimony

informative, for 164 individuals from 12 geographic loca-

tions. There were 77 haplotypes in total.

Phylogenetic analyses

The data show that S. psittacus is monophyletic and lacks

structure in the deeper nodes, as is evident from the

numerous polytomies. There is no clear evidence of a phy-

logenetic break at the largest geographical scale, between

the Indian and Pacific Ocean basins. A total of 13 subclades,

of which 7 had more than 50% majority rule support in ML

and Bayesian analyses, were evident in the tree structure

(Fig. 2). Each of the three of these subclades (4, 6 and 7) was

found at only a single peripheral site (Hawaii or the Mar-

quesas), while each of the remaining four (1, 2, 3 and 5) had

representatives at 3 or more locations.

Coalescence analyses

The unimodal mismatch distribution suggested recent

expansion (Fig. 3) and this was confirmed by non-signifi-

cant raggedness indices (Table 2) for all but one (central)

of the populations. From the coalescence analysis the mean

ages of all the populations sampled and the total population

ranged from 65 to 115 kya (Table 2). The Cocos Keeling

population recorded the greatest mean age (108 kya) with

expansion commencing sometime between 31 and 159 kya

(Table 2). The Seychelles and Marquesas population

expansion time estimates were intermediate based on the

mean coalescent estimates, but Marquesas had a much

greater possible age range with the largest 95% confidence

interval of the expansion parameter, s. The Hawaiian pop-

ulation expansion was the youngest of the four populations

for which coalescent ages could be estimated (Table 2).

Because all individual populations have overlapping esti-

mates of expansion time ranges it is not possible to ascertain

with confidence the sequence of individual population

expansions. What is clear is that the total contemporary
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Fig. 3 Unimodal mismatch distribution of pooled Scarus psittacus
haplotypes (164 individuals), representing observed pairwise differ-

ences between haplotypes (bars) and expected pairwise differences

between haplotypes (black line) under a sudden expansion model
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S. psittacus population coalescent age estimates are during

the last ten percent of the 2 My long Pleistocene, between

94 and 130 kya (mean 115).

Population genetic analyses

Pairwise Fst values (Table 3) are significant and substan-

tially higher for the Marquesas population (0.166–0.300)

compared to all other population pairwise comparisons (0–

0.153). Furthermore, Tahiti shows no significant variation

from other West Pacific populations, yet has the second

largest pairwise Fst (0.292) when paired with the geo-

graphically closest neighbour population sampled here, the

Marquesas (Table 3). Other populations for which pairwise

Fst values were significant included Hawaii, Cocos Keeling

and the Seychelles. AMOVA analyses (Table 4) showed a

significant amount of genetic variation among regions

when the Seychelles, Cocos Keeling, Hawaii and Mar-

quesas populations were segregated as individual groups,

while the Rota, Tahiti, Taiwan, Great Barrier Reef and

Western Australia populations were grouped together in a

central region (Table 4A). However, this variation among

regions accounted for none of the genetic variation. When

populations were grouped by ocean basin there was no

significant variation among regions (Table 4B, C), with

this grouping accounting for none of the genetic variation.

There was a significant amount of genetic variation among

populations within regions regardless of the specified

a priori grouping pattern (Table 4), although this variation

accounted for 14–27% of the total genetic variation. The

highest levels of genetic variation detected by AMOVA

analyses were for individual populations versus the total

population (Table 4), which accounted for 83–90% of the

genetic variation. This pattern largely reflects the genetic

distinctiveness of insular populations at Hawaii, the Mar-

quesas, the Seychelles and Cocos Keeling (see Table 3).

Population structure and genetic diversity

The minimum spanning tree (Fig. 4) showing the rela-

tionships among mtDNA haplotypes within the Pacific and

Indian Ocean regions was characterized by a series of

Table 2 Coalescence analysis parameters for different populations of Scarus psittacus

s (95% CI) h0 h1 SSD (P) Raggedness index (P) t (years, k = 1,000) mean (range)

Total population 2.95 (2.41–3.34) 0.03 80,022 0.002 (0.10) 0.035 (0.10) 115 k (94–130)

Seychelles 1.851 (0.17–3.05) 0.03 75,039 0.011 (0.25) 0.081 (0.200) 72 k (7–118)

Cocos Keeling 2.783 (0.79–4.11) 0.05 70,027 0.011 (0.55) 0.054 (0.55) 108 k (31–159)

Marquesas 1.833 (0.0–4.2) 0.002 61,434 0.002 (0.80) 0.034 (0.95) 71 k (0–163)

Hawaii 1.67 (0.75–3.43) 0.002 85,001 0.001 (0.95) 0.045 (0.85) 65 k (29–133)

Central population 3.64 (1.94–4.82) 0 70,056 0.033 (0.000) 0.085 (0.000) Not expanding

Tau (s) is the expansion parameter, with 95% confidence intervals in parentheses. Population sizes before and after the expansion event are

estimated by h0 and h1, respectively.The validity of applying a stepwise expansion model was tested using a sum of square deviations (SSD)

between observed and expected mismatches. Harpending’s raggedness index is also shown. A parametric bootstrap approach is used to estimate

the significance of both the SSD test and the raggedness index, with the null hypothesis being an expanding population. The time of divergence, t,
is represented in thousands of years, k

Bold values are statistically significant (P \ 0.0001)

Table 3 Scarus psittacus population pairwise Fst values (below diagonal) and Fst P values (above diagonal) derived using Arlequin v3.1

Sample RT HI SY GBR CK WA TH MQ TW

RT x *** *** * *** 0.649 0.306 *** 0.955

HI 0.083 x *** 0.090 *** * * *** *

SY 0.153 0.091 x *** *** *** *** *** ***

GBR 0.044 0.023 0.084 x *** 0.153 0.162 *** 0.225

CK 0.095 0.071 0.101 0.046 x ** *** *** **

WA -0.015 0.060 0.099 0.017 0.057 x 0.730 *** 0.838

TH -0.001 0.062 0.124 0.019 0.079 -0.016 x *** 0.820

MQ 0.300 0.283 0.166 0.213 0.190 0.271 0.292 x ***

TW -0.035 0.090 0.128 0.021 0.071 -0.025 -0.029 0.276 x

RT Rota, HI Hawaii, SY Seychelles, GBR Great Barrier Reef, CK Cocos Keeling, WA Western Australia, TH Tahiti, MQ Marquesas, TW Taiwan

Significance levels: * P \ 0.05; ** P \ 0.01; *** P \ 0.0001. Significant pairwise Fst values are given in bold
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star-like topologies with the majority of individuals sepa-

rated by a single substitution. The haplotypes from both the

Indian and Pacific Ocean sites were distributed throughout

the tree, in a mixed star topology, based around the most

abundant haplotype [32 individuals from all but one

(Marquesas) of the nine adequately sampled locations]. A

Seychelles grouping (6/20 individuals, within four haplo-

groups) was separated by 1–3 substitutions from the most

Table 4 Results of the hierarchical AMOVA analyses for different groupings of populations of Scarus psittacus

Source of variation df Sum of squares Variance components % variation / statistic (P)

(A) Five groups: Seychelles, Cocos Keeling, Marquesas, Hawaii, Central population cluster

Among regions 4 8.295 -0.049 Va -9.93 /ct -0.099 (0.864)

Among populations in regions 1 5.154 0.131 Vb 26.53 /sc 0.241 (0.000)

Within populations 155 63.788 1.412 Vc 83.40 /st 0.127 (0.000)

Total 160 77.236 0.493

(B) Two groups: Indian Ocean (including Western Australia) population versus Pacific Ocean populations

Among regions 1 1.690 -0.016 Va -3.24 /ct -0.038 (1.000)

Among populations in regions 3 7.050 0.070 Vb 14.19 /sc 0.159 (0.000)

Within populations 156 68.497 0.439 Vc 89.05 /st 0.104 (0.000)

Total 160 77.236 0.493

(C) Two groups: Indian Ocean populations excluding Western Australia and Pacific Ocean populations including Western Australia

Among regions 1 1.430 -0.018 Va -3.58 /ct -0.036 (1.000)

Among populations in regions 3 6.841 0.691 Vb 14.01 /sc 0.135 (0.000)

Within populations 156 68.941 0.442 Vc 89.57 /st 0.104 (0.000)

Total 160 77.236 0.493

Probability values were obtained using 3,000 permutations

A Populations that were grouped based on pairwise Fst P values in Table 3; B, C populations were grouped to allow examination of inter-ocean

partitioning; 1 the Central population cluster included Tahiti, Rota, Taiwan, the Great Barrier Reef, and Western Australia; 2 due to small sample

size and close proximity to larger sampled populations Christmas Island was combined with the Cocos Keeling population; 3 Bali samples were

not included in these analyses, due to the small sample size and intermediate geographic position

Fig. 4 Minimum spanning tree

of Scarus psittacus, 164

individuals in 12 populations.

Circles represent unique

haplotypes. Circle sizes are

relative to the number of

individuals sharing the specific

haplotype, also indicated by

number of pie pieces. Each

haplotype is colour coded,

depending on the location from

which it was collected, as shown

in the key. Lines connecting

haplotypes in the minimum

spanning tree contain crossbars

of varying thickness, depending

on the number of substitutions

represented, varying from 1 to

10 substitutions per crossbar.

The total number of

substitutions separating

haplotypes is therefore obtained

by summing up the inter-

connecting cross bars. Key

details numbers of individuals

sharing haplotypes and number

of substitutions for each bar

thickness
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abundant haplotype, while a Marquesas grouping (14/20

individuals, within three haplogroups) was separated by

1–2 substitutions. The Cocos Keeling population exhibits

the largest number of haplotypes, with only two haplotypes

shared and all others represented by a single individual.

Haplotype diversities were high in all sampled locations

(0.83–0.99), the highest being the Cocos Keeling popula-

tion (Table 5). Nucleotide diversities were generally low

and ranged from 0.52% (Hawaii) to 0.88% (Rota). Values

for Marquesas nucleotide and haplotype diversity (0.56%

and 0.83) were lower than values for all other populations,

except Hawaii’s nucleotide diversity. The central popula-

tion had low nucleotide and haplotype diversities, despite

the collective sampling across a very large area with four

times as many individuals as any peripheral population.

Isolation by distance

To test for a correlation between geographic and genetic

distances a Mantel test was performed (Mantel 1967) using

IBD (Bohonak 2002), which determines the level of cor-

relation between pairwise genetic and geographic distances

between all sampled populations of S. psittacus. The

greatest geographic distance between populations sampled

here was 18,095 km between the Seychelles and Marque-

sas, and the shortest 1,380 km between Tahiti and the

Marquesas. The various positive correlations between these

two distance matrices were all non-significant, regardless

of whatever transformation of the data were used. Overall,

the r2 values ranged from 0.015, P = 0.89 (for pairwise

genetic distances vs. logged geographic distances) to 0.149,

P = 0.98 (for logged pairwise genetic distances vs. geo-

graphic distances). Further, non-significant results were

obtained with the exclusion of either Cocos Keeling

(r2 = 0.016, P = 0.83), which represents a site of overlap

between the Pacific and Indian Ocean populations in other

taxa (Hobbs et al. 2009); or Marquesas (which was the

most distinctive population), r2 = 0.123, P = 0.94; or

both those populations (r2 = 0.082, P = 0.90). Thus, no

evidence for any isolation-by-distance effect in this species

was found.

Discussion

An analysis of S. psittacus populations from the full dis-

tributional range based on both phylogenetic and phylog-

eographic methods revealed a complex structure with a

number of unexpected features. The first concerned the

pattern detected at the broadest spatial scale, that between

ocean basins. Based on previous studies of widely dis-

tributed Indo-Pacific reef fishes (Bay et al. 2004; Gaither

et al. 2010; Planes and Fauvelot 2002), the presence of a

well-defined genetic break between the Indian and Pacific

Oceans would have been predicted. Indeed the focus of

sampling the Western Australia, Cocos Keeling and Sey-

chelles populations (Le Ray et al. 2010) was designed to

detect such a break and identify its location. However, the

phylogenetic analysis failed to retrieve any coherent pat-

tern of genetic structure at the broadest ocean-level scale.

This was re-enforced by the population genetic analyses,

which used an AMOVA to specifically investigate parti-

tioning of populations between the Pacific and Indian

Ocean systems.

Secondly, genetic analyses revealed distinctive insular

population structures at the eastern and western margins of

the geographic range of Scarus psittacus, as well as a rel-

atively uniform, non-expanding central region. Pairwise

comparisons of Fst values showed that this distinctive

structure was dominated by the Marquesas population and

was also associated with the Hawaii, Seychelles and Cocos

Keeling populations. Both Hawaii and the Marquesas

represent the eastern margin of the species range and har-

bour distinctive reef fish faunas with low species diversity

and high levels of endemism (Randall 1998). The Sey-

chelles, located within the western Indo-Pacific realm, are

within the most western 10% of the entire species range.

The Seychelles show reduced species diversity relative to

Table 5 Population sample

size, n number of haplotypes,

nh haplotype, h and nucleotide,

p diversities in each of nine

samples as well as the central

population of Scarus psittacus

Numbers in parentheses are for

Cocos Keeling with the two

Christmas Island individuals.

Refer to Fig. 4 to see how the

Christmas Island haplotype

differs from the Cocos Keeling

haplotypes

Location n nh h p (%)

Hawaii 20 11 0.87 0.52 ± 0.4

Marquesas 20 8 0.83 0.56 ± 0.4

Tahiti 16 11 0.93 0.67 ± 0.4

Rota 18 13 0.95 0.88 ± 0.5

Taiwan 12 8 0.91 0.74 ± 0.5

Great Barrier Reef 21 14 0.93 0.78 ± 0.5

Western Australia 16 11 0.93 0.82 ± 0.5

Cocos Keeling 17 (19) 15 (16) 0.99 (0.98) 0.79 ± 0.22 (1.09 ± 0.7)

Seychelles 20 14 0.93 0.84 ± 0.5

Central population 83 41 0.93 0.67 ± 0.16
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the central Indo-Pacific and are relatively isolated lying

1,800 km to the west of the Maldives in the central Indian

Ocean. In contrast, the Cocos Keeling islands in the eastern

Indian Ocean lie at the boundary between two biogeo-

graphic realms, the Western Indo-Pacific and the Central

Indo-Pacific (Spalding et al. 2007; Gaither et al. 2010), and

in evolutionary terms represent a junction between Indian

and Pacific Ocean reef fish faunas (Hobbs et al. 2009). For

the purposes of this analysis the Marquesas, Hawaii and

Seychelles are considered peripheral localities as they

occur on the outer margins of the species range while

Cocos Keeling, following Hobbs et al. (2009), is a transi-

tional locality with respect to Indian and Pacific Ocean

populations.

Thirdly, although S. psittacus has an evolutionary

history that commenced in the mid-Pliocene (4.5 mya)

(Alfaro et al. 2009), the dominant signal of evolutionary

change in contemporary populations was confined to the

last 163 kya and reflects exclusively Pleistocene events.

Coalescence analysis revealed a series of relatively young

populations with a signature of recent expansion, with the

exception of the central population. The present structure

of contemporary populations was defined by bottleneck/

colonisation–expansion events less than 0.2 Mya and pos-

sibly following the last glacial maximum 18 kya. This

signature of recent population expansion is evident from

the very few substitutions separating the vast majority of

haplotypes, the unimodal mismatch distribution, coalescent

analysis and in the starburst pattern of common haplotypes,

particularly the most common haplotype that is shared by

20% of the total sample and represents all but one (Mar-

quesas) of nine well-sampled locations.

The analysis of S. psittacus population structure shows

that different evolutionary processes are occurring within

the complex central region and the relatively isolated and

geographically peripheral regions of the species range,

Hawaii, Marquesas and the Seychelles. The population

structure at these localities indicates the importance of

peripheral habitats with respect to the emergence of

divergent populations during the Pleistocene. The large

area occupied by central populations, is dominated by the

most complex arrangement of reef systems found in the

world. This area has also been subject to extreme modifi-

cations driven by the high amplitude cycles of eustatic sea

level changes (the 100 ky world, Sosdian and Rosenthal

2009), which characterized the last 800 ky of the Pleisto-

cene (Sathiamurthy and Voris 2006; Voris 2000). Cyclic

changes in sea levels would have resulted in isolated

populations throughout the central region during periods of

low sea-level stands. During high sea-level stands, previ-

ously isolated central-region populations could then have

exchanged migrants via the many available stepping-stones

in the region, resulting in the apparently stable (non-

expanding) population signature, unique to this population.

The absence of a signal of isolation-by-distance, and

thus no indication of clinal variation in the distribution of

haplotypes, indicates that geography alone does not explain

the extent of gene flow between peripheral localities and

other areas of the species range. In fact, the strongest

partition occurred between the two closest localities sam-

pled, the Marquesas and Tahiti (separated by 1,300 km),

which occupy a single biogeographic realm (the eastern

Indo-Pacific). Tahiti populations were well connected at

evolutionary time scales to those of the central Indo-Pacific

biogeographic realm, while the Marquesas population was

the most genetically distinct relative to all other popula-

tions. The Marquesas population occurs in an area that has

depauperate reef fish faunas (Randall 1998), similar to that

of the Hawaii population, and is associated with limited

coral reef development (Cabioch et al. 2008). The Mar-

quesas is also subject to relatively low water temperatures

(Randall 2001) caused by upwelling, which produces epi-

sodic phytoplankton blooms (Dickenson 2000; Martinez

and Maamaatuaiahutapu 2004), another marked habitat and

environmental difference which may contribute to the

distinctive genetic structure found with this population.

Isolating effects of ocean currents that flow westward,

away from rather than towards the Marquesan islands, will

also reduce the potential for connectivity between those

islands and elsewhere (Gaither et al. 2010; Rocha et al.

2005). In addition, low levels of nucleotide diversity sug-

gest that recent colonisation by founders and population

expansions are both important at peripheral locations.

In the Indian Ocean there were a number of distinctive

features associated with the Seychelles and Cocos Keeling

populations, despite the lack of an explicit genetic break

between the Pacific and Indian Oceans. Paired Fst com-

parisons (Table 3) identified distinctive populations at both

localities. The Seychelles forms a biological province with

the East African coastal system (Spalding et al. 2007) and

is at the western periphery of the S. psittacus longitudinal

range. The area is isolated from the central and eastern

regions of the Indian Ocean and as with most reef localities

on the periphery of the Indo-Pacific region it is associated

with a regional reduction in the availability of reef habitat

(Bellwood and Hughes 2001) and with a depauperate fauna

(Mooi and Gill 2001) relative to the central regions of the

Indo-Pacific. The Seychelles population differs from those

on the eastern periphery of the S. psittacus range in that

both the haplotype and nucleotide diversities are higher

than those recorded from Hawaii and the Marquesas.

Although the Seychelles sample shares the property of a

divergent population structure with Hawaii and the Mar-

quesas, the differences in diversity suggest that processes
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associated with population differentiation differ between

the western and eastern margins of the S. psitticus range.

The remaining population identified by the paired

comparisons and AMOVA (Tables 3, 4) is Cocos Keeling.

This island is geologically recent (Woodroffe et al. 1991),

has been subject to major environmental perturbations in

recent times (Werner 2008) and is exposed to the westerly

flow of the southern equatorial current. It is considered to

represent a biogeographic border between the Indian and

Pacific Ocean reef fish faunas and is located close to the

global centre of coral reef diversity (Indonesia–Philip-

pines) (Hobbs et al. 2009). In geographical terms Cocos

Keeling is a transitional locality between two ocean sys-

tems and had the highest haplotype diversity of the popu-

lations sampled in this study. Horne et al. (2008) suggested

that the high genetic diversity found in two acanthurids

(Naso spp.) at Cocos Keeling reflected a mixing between

Indian and Pacific Ocean derived populations. Unlike the

Seychelles, Hawaii and the Marquesas, the fish faunas of

Cocos Keeling and Christmas Islands include both eastern

and western Indo-Pacific components resulting in a high

level of species diversity (Hobbs et al. 2009). The large

number of hybridizing species at this locality suggests an

evolutionarily dynamic area (Hobbs et al. 2009) and the

high haplotype diversity in samples of S. psittacus from

Cocos Keeling supports this view. However, the status of

S. psittacus populations at this locality requires further

investigation, including additional sampling from the

adjacent locality of Christmas Island and from the south

coasts of Indonesia.

The dominant feature in S. psittacus is the absence of a

Pacific/Indian Ocean partition and a recent signature of

population expansion. This species has a number of eco-

logical and distributional similarities to the parrotfish

Chlorurus sordidus. In both species the Western Australian

population did not group with other Indian Ocean popu-

lations sampled here (Cocos Keeling, Seychelles). How-

ever, S. psittacus lacked any evidence of phylogenetic

division between the eastern and western-central Indian

Ocean, which was seen in the C. sordidus phylogeography

(Bay et al. 2004) and identified as evidence of the action of

the Indo-Pacific Barrier (Gaither et al. 2010). The most

significant aspect of the comparison between S. psittacus

and C. sordidus is that phylogeographic analysis reveals

very different recent evolutionary histories, especially with

respect to broad-scale patterns of population structure, even

though these species have strong similarities in demogra-

phy, habitat association and distribution. The phylogeo-

graphic pattern in S. psittacus is dominated by events that

have occurred during the last 5% of its evolutionary age,

events that may have obscured an earlier partition between

Indian and Pacific Ocean populations as seen in C. sordi-

dus. This mirrors the situation recorded for two Indo-

Pacific species of Lutjanus that display divergent patterns

of geographic population structure (Gaither et al. 2010).

While L. kasmira showed little inter- or intra-oceanic

partitioning (only the Marquesas population was geneti-

cally distinct), L. fulvus populations in both the Pacific and

Indian Oceans showed subdivision at every spatial scale

analysed.

The geographic pattern found in S. psittacus suggests a

process of peripatric differentiation in which colonising

recruits may or may not be experiencing selection when

recruiting to isolated and often peripheral locations. This is

most relevant to the Marquesas population. Selection may

operate if small numbers of founding recruits are exposed

to novel biotic and/or abiotic environmental conditions

when they invade peripheral habitats. Alternatively, dif-

ferentiation may result without invoking selection, due to

genetic drift in the small founding population. A similar

pattern of peripheral differentiation (and genetic homoge-

neity between Pacific and Indian Ocean populations in

some taxa) occurs in Indo-Pacific hermit crabs of the genus

Calcinus (Malay and Pauly 2010). A notable feature of

their comprehensive analysis of this genus in particular and

hermit crabs in general was that broader patterns observed

were a composite of different clade-specific patterns

implying that multiple processes are involved in generating

evolutionary patterns observed in higher taxa. A similar

situation may exist in Indo-Pacific reef fishes where addi-

tional analyses of phylogenetically related groups of spe-

cies are a priority.
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